"Wind Hill Trophy"
Sunday August 29th, 2010
Wooden Herreshoff 12½ Footers eligible for the Wind Hill Trophy.
Bullseyes, Havens, Doughdishes, and other 12½ Footers eligible for a separate prize.
All skippers, crew, family, and friends are invited to Wind Hill for light refreshments and a gam
around 10:30 am.

Start: Off the dock at "Wind Hill" between a red flag on the dock and a white flag
on a pole floating west of the dock. Start from North to South.

Primary Course:

Around Prudence Island either clockwise or counterclockwise. The marks to be observed:




Red and green nun about 300 yards off the southern end of Prudence Island - leave to
North.
Red and green nun about 900 yards north of Providence Point, the northern end of
Prudence Island - leave to South.
No other buoys need to be observed.

Secondary Course:

Around Dyer Island either clockwise or counterclockwise. The marks to be observed:






Red and green bell off Poppasquash Point (Ding Dong Bell) - leave to South
Red nun 22 southwest of Dyer Island - leave to North.
Dyer Island must be circumnavigated. The course may be sailed clockwise or counterclockwise and may be an elongated O or a figure 8. In other words Dyer Island can be
circumnavigated leaving it either starboard or port regardless of whether Ding Dong Bell
is the first or second mark that is passed.
Be aware that there are some shallow rocks to the east of the Dyer Island nun.

Spinnakers may be used.

Finish: Finish line same as start. Finish from South to North. If no boat has
finished by 6:00 pm EDT the race is cancelled.

Starting schedule:

First gun

11:50

Preparatory gun
Starting gun

11:55
12:00

Tides at Bristol, August 29, 2010: High 11:25 am, Low 04:54 pm, Sunset 7:24 pm.

